


ORGANIC BEARD ELIXIR

✓ The Beard Elixir range is blended using the best and 
highly effective combination of plant and vegetable 

oils to enhance your beard look, feel and ensure 
healthy beard growth.  

✓ The beard hair, follicles, roots and tender facial skin 
get damaged due to chemical ingredients used in 

most cosmetics, synthetic treatments for instant 
beauty, exposure to heat, and environmental 

pollutants. 

✓ The organic oils detangle, repair, moisten shafts and 
follicles, making your beard silky, smooth and 

radiant. The exclusive oils get instantly absorbed, 
nourish the roots and transform your look in seconds. 

✓ The aromatic oils add a sweet-smelling fragrance to 
the beard, remove unpleasant odours and freshen 

your breath. 

✓ The chemical-free oil extraction methods like the 
expeller-pressed, cold-pressed, hydro-distillation, and 

steam distillation ensure minimum loss of nutrition, 
retaining their natural properties and potent quality. 

✓ Our products are rich in goodness for your body, 
mind, soul, and also for the planet.  

✓ At YOGA 5D Enlighten Earth, we transform your 
daily beard care regime into a pleasurable 

meditative experience. 

Chakra Activation Formula

Handmade with USDA Organic and ECOCERT ingredients. 
Activated and charged with love, light and positivity. 

All Beard Types



Emotional Essence Therapy

✓ Emotional Essence Therapy for beard health is a scientific approach integrating 
organic dermatology, trichology, cosmetology, ayurveda, aromatherapy, 

perfumery and mental yoga.  

✓ We offer eco-friendly, plastic-free, cruelty-free, chemical-free and preservative-
free skincare products handcrafted using organic, raw, and vegan ingredients 

sourced from various countries and regions. 

✓ Every product gets freshly created after the order is received to ensure 
longevity, superior quality and optimum results. 

✓ The emotions, thoughts and beliefs collectively conceive the state of the mind 
that programs our actions, reactions, decisions and overall behaviour in 

everyday living.  

✓ Emotional Essence Therapy is a proven scientific method to trigger and 
activate positive emotions by the breath.  

✓ Breath is the constant source of energy for all life forms. The amount of 
energy harnessed in one breath is increased by refinement in the 

respiratory process. 

✓ The organic essences expand and open the lungs, deepen the breath, 
relax the mind and give you a fresh shot of energy.  

✓ The aromatic oils send positive signals to the central nervous system by the 
olfactory nerve receptors, activating the brain cells and boost overall 

performance.  

✓ Bespoke affirmations further enhance the aromatic activation, inducing 
positive thoughts, pleasant emotions and balance the seven chakras.  

✓ The chakra activation formulae, created after unique research in which 
every ingredient is run through various inspections to ensure activation of 
the respective energy field by an expert in an entirely awakened kundalini 

state of meditation. 

✓ A positive, healthy and fit mind is the best way to prevent modern-day 
ailments and diseases.



✓ The Relax Beard Elixir is a grounding blend with a 
woody, earthy aroma and a tinge of sweetness.  

✓ The organic scent is ideal for unwinding after a 
long stressful day, promoting a soothing, relaxing 

and calming mood.  

✓ The antidepressant, antiphlogistic and cytophylactic 
properties assist in improving the functioning of the 

nervous system, reduces inflammation, supports 
healing of insomnia and enhances libido. 

✓ The elixir is helpful to ground energies after a high 
energy meditation, activate and balance the 

Muladhara or root chakra. 

✓ Regular use gently awakens the serpent kundalini 
energy, dormant at the base chakra. 

✓ The best time to use the elixir is evening, night, 
calming yoga and meditation practices.

Relax 

I Am Safe



✓ The Peace Beard Elixir is a citrus blend with a 
tangy, sweet and juicy aroma.  

✓ The organic scent keeps you fresh, aware and 
actively conscious throughout the day and 

improve performance.  

✓ The antidepressant, antioxidant and tonic 
properties of the fruits help to remove toxins, 

improve the endocrine, respiratory and 
immune systems. 

✓ The elixir activates and balances the 
Swadisthana Chakra or sacral chakra. 

✓ Regular use channels the creative sexual 
energy upwards to the crown.  

✓ The best time to use the elixir is morning to 
late afternoon, active yoga and meditation 

practices.

PEACE

I Am Creative



✓ The Confidence Beard Elixir is a stimulating blend with 
a powerful, spicy and herbaceous aroma. 

✓ The organic scent instantly stimulate and activate brain 
cells, giving the perfect wake up call. 

✓ The elixir works like a miracle to dissolve the post-lunch 
slump and gives you an energy boost to get back into 

performance mode.  

✓ The healing properties of herbs and spices come 
together to strengthen and protect the immune system, 
increase metabolism, boost mental focus, concentration 

and memory, reducing lethargy and fatigue.  

✓ Regular use assists in creating a protective energy 
shield to dispel negative energy and toxic attacks.  

✓ The elixir activates and balances the Manipura chakra, 
the solar plexus. 

✓ The best time to use the elixir is after breakfast and 
lunch, morning to late afternoon, active yoga and 

meditation practices.

Confidence 

I Am Power



✓The Love Beard Elixir is a floral aphrodisiac blend 
with a fresh, heavenly and fragrant aroma. 

✓ The organic scent melts the heart, making you 
sing and dance, promotes a  cosy, romantic and 

loving experience. 

✓ The antidepressant, sedative and healing 
properties of fresh flowers relieve mental and 

emotional stress, enhances blood circulation and 
libido, reduces anxiety and depression. 

✓ The elixir activates and balances the Anahata 
chakra, the heart chakra.  

✓ Regular use assists in developing unconditional 
empathy for everyone.  

✓ The potion is very effective throughout day and 
night, calm yoga and meditation practices.

Love

I Am Love



✓ The Freedom Beard Elixir is an anti-congestion 
blend with a powerful, minty and refreshing aroma.  

✓ The organic scent act as an expectorant, free the 
bronchi, allow the lungs to breathe more, maintain 

clear nostrils and easy breathing. 

✓ The anti-inflammatory, antiseptic, detoxifying, anti-
bacterial and disinfectant properties of the fresh 

herbs support air purification, toxin removal, 
healing of respiratory problems and reduce 

seasonal threats. 

✓ The elixir activates and balances the Vishuddhi 
chakra, the throat chakra. 

✓ Regular use assists the development of psychic 
abilities and expands your communication abilities.  

✓ The best time to use the potion is morning to 
evening, active yoga and meditation practices.

Freedom 

I Am Free



✓ The Clarity Beard Elixir is a meditative blend with 
a sweet, bright and rich aroma.  

✓ The organic scent creates a comforting, 
energising and fragrant ambience.  

✓ The sedative, tonic and relaxing properties 
improve memory and stability, reduce mental 
activity, promote clarity and focus by reducing 

nervous tension, excess stress and fatigue. 

✓ The elixir activates and balances the Ajna 
chakra, the third eye chakra. 

✓ Regular use assists the development of psychic 
abilities and intuitive powers.  

✓ The best time to use the potion is morning to 
evening, active yoga and meditation practices.

Clarity

I Am Intuitive



✓ The Bliss Beard Elixir is a meditative blend with a 
mild, sweet and healing aroma. 

✓ The organic scent acts as a catalyst to develop the 
ability to become present and meditative in all walks 

of life and enjoy the life experience as it unfolds 
every moment. 

✓ The antidepressant, sedative and tonic properties 
enable you to be in silence for longer durations by 

sending activating signals to the hypothalamus, 
pituitary and pineal glands.  

✓ The elixir activates and balances the Sahasrara 
chakra, the crown chakra. 

✓ Regular use develops the ability to trust and 
surrender to the infinite intelligence governing life, 

keeps you centred and present in the now. 

✓ The best time to use the potion is evening, night, 
calm yoga and meditation practices.

Bliss 

I Am Presence



✓ Step 1: Gently wash, cleanse or exfoliate your face and beard using any organic 
cosmetic of your choice. Lovingly pat your face dry. 

Leave a gap of 2-3 minutes before the next step. 

✓ Step 2: Close your eyes and take a few deep breaths. Feel your beard and skin 
texture and further deepen your breath. Now feel all the nerves and muscles 

around your beard. Allow them to relax. 

✓ Step 3: Now open your eyes and take a squirt in your palms and spread it evenly. 
Caress the beard hair between the palms and allow the oils to get absorbed 

evenly. Give extra care to the hair ends for long hair. 

✓ Step 4: Close your eyes, take a few deep breaths and slowly repeat the 
affirmations. Imagine your fingertips activated with affirmation energy. 

✓ Step 5: Gently rub the oils into the beard in a circular motion using the fingertips 
until the oils get evenly absorbed. Feel your beard and facial skin becoming 

softer, smoother and silkier.  

✓ Step 6: Keep your eyes closed, feel the positive energy flowing from your 
fingertips activating the oils. Imagine the affirmative oils going deep into your hair 
and face. Now witness the face and hair glowing with bright and radiant energy. 

✓ Step 7: Breathe in the fragrance emitted from the aromatic oils and feel it flowing 
into the chakra system. Now allow the positive energy to dispel the blocked 

negativity. Feel the chakra getting activated and balanced. Witness and enjoy this 
beautiful experience. 

✓ Step 8: Brush and style your hair. Leave the conditioner to work for 2-3 minutes 
before using other products. Regularly look for any hair fall.  

Allow the conditioner to soak in for 6-8 hours for best results.

User Guide

Guided Meditation 
‘Link’



✓ Allergy: Contains nut oils and extracts.  

✓ Storage: Keep them out of sunlight and store them in a cool, dry 

and dark place.  

✓ Skin Contact: Apply any carrier oil like vegetable/nut oil when the 

product burns the skin. 

✓ Eye Contact: Rinse the eyes with any carrier oil like vegetable/nut 

oil if the product enters or burns the eye. 

✓ Fragrance: Organic aroma is milder and expensive in comparison 

to chemical and synthetic replicas. 

✓ Variability: The product colour, essence, fragrance and texture 

may vary considering their organic source and extraction methods. 

✓ Usage: All products are for external use only. Ingestion can be 

toxic and harmful. 

✓ Pregnancy: Pregnant women must consult a doctor before use.  

✓ Child: Keep out of reach from children.

Safety Guide

A



✓ YOGA 5D Enlighten Earth goods and services are inappropriate for treating 
beard and face disorders, mental sickness and emotional problems.  

✓ The use of all goods and services is to support and help in overall health and 
wellness.  

✓ We do not claim to replace allopathy or psychiatry or any other medical 
treatment or prescription drugs. 

✓ Kindly consult a licensed dermatologist, trichologist, physician and psychiatrist 
before using our goods and services.  

✓ YOGA 5D Enlighten Earth, any of its members, employees, affiliates, associates, 
and consultants are not responsible for any damage caused to your body and 

mind due to the use of our products.  
✓ Kindly read all guidelines and instructions carefully.

Legal Disclaimer

www.yoga5d.com +91-77-108-76-333shop@yoga5d.com

Thank You

http://www.yoga5d.com/organic-shop
tel:+917710876333
mailto:shop@yoga5d.com?subject=Enquiry
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